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It of issuance of amnesty schemes the amount of DPS/LPS is to be
consumer deposits the principal amount as per the provisions of the
isting system, the amount of DPS/LPS waived off, which may relate to
ious year has the effect of reducing the current year assessment
. In this context, it is to clarify that DPSILPS relating to current year
effect the current year assessment but that relating to previous year
current year assessment. For correct booking following procedure is laid
effect that:

When mount of DPS/LPS waived off relating to current year, same would be
sent
CB-15 showing code No 40.
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of DPS/LPS relating to previous year waived off under amnesty
ll be compiled under a new transaction code 44.

will send the advice in form CB-12 giving code 44
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Sub-divisional officers who will prepare the followittg Journal Vouchers

alongwith MIS 3.1 & 3.2 to Circle AO for adjustment.
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